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guages are spoken, many different ways of living, behaviours and
customs are known to those who speak those languages, yet most
. - of us understand that at least one thing we have in 'common-we
all are seekers of refugeI ... And the sky and the earth seem to
show a warm interest 1n our strUggles. Taos Mountain spreads
rolling hills east and West and looks as though it hugs us all to its
bosom.
As the Indians have their reservation close to the sacred mountain, so each one of us tries to create after one's own fashion a OOy
reservation of ~)De's own, in which to live and to commune with
heaven and earth.
And God seems to lend H.is ear to our prayers as He keeps us
all happily getting along.

THE LAUGHING HORSE

-MY

Spud Johnson

I'm sur~ would be considerably surprised
if, sometime next year, I publis.heda belated edition of
The Laughing Horse. And no one, certainly, would be
more amazed than I to realize that such an event would celebrate
the thirtieth anniveisary of its birth.
It all came about because three boys, comparative strangers,
who found themselves sitting next to each other in a classroom at
Berkeley where some sort of history of literature was being discussed, suddenly found themselves reading in their text bookthat
the. English newspaper evolved from modest, unpretentious,
broadsides and pamphlets.
The ·idea seemed so simple and th~ young men were at the
moment so exasperated with the existing conventional campus
newspaper. literary journal and monthly. comic book, that they
F R lEN D S
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at once decided-or at least as soon as they could le~ve the classroom and block traffic outside by occupying the main staircase for
an informal conference-to publish a pamphlet of d,teir own in "
which they would give a thorough and unrestrained horselaugh
to the entire academic setup to which they felt so scornfully
superior.
I happened to be the only one of the three who had a job. I
worked mornings on a newspaper a few miles up the bay shore,
cramming what classes I could into the afternoons; and I was currently in the midst of a feud with the authorities over whether I
should be allowed to make a living while I attended college, or
whether I should be compelled to take military training during
most of the afternoon hours left to me for classes.
We both won. I kept my job and attended whatever classes I
chose, which did not include drill; and the college therefore refused to admit that I was properly enrolled, gave me no credits
and thus were cheated, later, of the opportunity to expel me from
the university when The Laughing Horse became a serious menace to its dignity.
The fact that I had kept my job in preference to an official
scholastic position enabled me to gamble the magnificent sum of
fifty bucks on our initial experiment. It was a great success. Sell- .
ing out our entire edition of five hundred at twenty-five cents
each, I got my money back and we had ample capital for our second issue. Meantime our anonymity worked in our favor. All the
leading lights on the campus were suspected, which pleased the
leading lights and left us peculiarly free to do our worst.
The quotation from Gilbert Murray which prefaced the initial
edition had been proved correct, that "there is always a place for
'"
protest against the main convention, for rebellion, paradox,partisanship and individuality, and for every personal taste that is
sincere. Progress comes by contradiction. Eddies and tossing spray
add to the beauty of every stream and keep the water from
stagnancy."
"
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plays a large part in every undertaking, I presume, and
it certainly is most strikingly evident in the histoty,of The Laughing Horse. The second issue had already attracted .the more adventurous of the campus writers, many of.whom had beenenthusiastic members of Witter Bynner's course in poetry'a year or so
previously; and when· Bynner reappeared for a visit at the end of
that semester, the wioening group of laughing horsemen found a
nucleus in his amused suppOrt.
.
.
It was then that I first heard of Santa Fe and Taos; it was then
that I was invIted by Hal Bynner to'stop off in Santa Fe for a visit
onmy way to ~olorado during the summer-vacation; and this in
tum proved to be the first inkling that the Horse might have' a
wider field than the University of California campus.
Intrigued by Santa Fe, and lingering there long pas~ my initial
"visit," I began to send contributions from the artists and writers
of New Mexico, although the magazine continued as a Berkeley
publication. Jimmy Van Rensselaer and Roy Chanslor, slowly
emerging from their anonymity, published issue NO.3 with my
distant and rather slight assistance-but with Laughing Horse
NO.4, we really went to town.
D. H. Lawrence had not only arrived in America, but in New
Mexico; and having given up my own bedroom to Lorenzo and Frieda oli their very
first night in Santa Fe, I judged that sufficient intimacy had been established to justify my asking him for a contribu~on. He
generously complied in the form of a sort
of "letter to the' youngsters of America,"
reviewing an obscene book by Ben Hecht
which I sent him, but discussing it with
such vehement outspOkenness· that its ultimate publication (leaving dashes for all
the four-letter words, which wete nevertheless painfully obvious) caused a minor
revolution in Berkeley.
C HAN C E
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In the same issue we printed excerpts from a red-hot document
by Upton Sinclair, which was later to appear in a book called The
Goose-Step: a Study of A meric.an Education. Five chapters_ of the
book was an expose, in no uncertain terms, of the University of
California, and our publication of these chapters was, to the authorities of that institution, the last straw.
Unable, or unwilling, to attack Mr. Sinclair or his facts, they
wildly jumped Mr. Lawrence, whom they rashly, in their ignorance of contemporary letters, accused of being Mr. Bynner in
disguisel.
I happened to be snowbound at ,Zuni, New Mexico, attending
the Shalako, when telegrams from Van Rensselaer began to arrive, informing me of the Berkeley storm. Chanslor, the only one
of the three editors still on the rolls of the university, had not
only been expelled, but was actually heing sought by the police
on a charge of printing obscene matter. A posse of outraged students, valiantly protecting the reputation of their elders, had
threatened to lynch him; a warrant for his arrest had been
issued....
It was a strange predicament and an embarrassing one for me:
It was I who had been responsible for obtaining both of the objectionable contributions: and yet there I was, safely surrounded
by snowdrifts, wind-swept deserts, icehQund mountain chains
and pagan savages in a world as far removed from civilized warfare as was possible, while the 1>1000 and freedom of my friend
and colleague was being jeopardized as a result ofmy quite crazy
and irresponsible New Mexico friendsl
The case against Chanslor, when it eventually came to court,
was dismissed by the judge in less; than a minute-but The Laughing Horse found itself, overnight, practically famous~ It becam~
a cause celebre throughout the academic world. Issues NO.5, 6 .
and 7 capitalized on this publicity, enlarged its subscription list,
continued to use more and more New Mexican contributors-but
slowly got into debt as printing costs rose. Chanslor went to New
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York; Van Rensselaer got married; I was in Mexico with Bynner
,
and the Lawrences. The Horse seemed about to di~lve.
It was then that I "inherited" the magazine and converted it
into a journal of. by and for New Mexicans. Unearthing a Navajo
legend about the sun-god rldinga turquoise horse with u a joyous
neigh." it seemed a natural transition to keep the title (which
had proved wonderfully rememberable) but to change i$8 nature
'
to stiit the new environment.
Bynner and Lawrence continued to be constant contributors
during the next few years. and other celebrities as weI! ,as ~any
young and unknown writers and artists took their place alongside
them. President Obregon of Mexico, Robert Herrick, Mary Aus'tin, Mabel Dodge Luhan, Andrew Dasburg; Lynn Riggs, Alice
Corbin, William Penhallow Henderso!1, Haniel Long, Eda Lou
Walton, Frank Waters, Elizabeth Sheply Sergeant, John Evans,
Willard Nash, Lincoln Steffens, Idella Purnell, Will Shuster, Paul
Horgan, Carl Sandburg, A~ur Davison Ficke, Evelyn Scott,
Sherwood Anderson, Margaret Larkin. John Dewey, Harriet
Monroe, Carl Van Vechten, Myron Brinig, Miguel Covarrubias,
Maxwell ferkins, Will Irwin, E. B. White, Alfred Knopf....
The list seems almost endless.
And naturally there were many amusing incidents through the
years. Whe~ Lady Ch6.tt~rley's Lover was refused entry into. the
country, The Lciughlng Horse appealed to Se~ator Bronson Cutting, got him intereSted enough to make
, a special fight to alter,the
censorship clause i~ the current tariff bill•. A hurried Censorship
Issue of the Horse was printed, one edition exclusively for distribu~ion in the United States Senate, and an amazing collection
of articles and telegrams. from celebrities' allover the Ul\ite~
States poured in. An odd angle to this effort was that a cartoo~
Will Shuster scheduled for the censorship number, itself got censored by the Mayor of Santa Fe, and had to be released separately
"by request only." And Senator Cutting dedicated the issue of
the Congressional Record whkh contained his pleas on the sub-
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jeet uTo the editor of The Laughing Horse, but for whom it
might have read differently:'
One issue of the Horse was printed in Guadalajara. Mexico. by
a crew of compositors who knew no English; still another was produced in Ossining, New York, where one of the printers, a parolee from Sing-Sing. left out three pages of an article so that the
whole edition had to be unstapled, pages added, and then restapled. Once a short story by Myron Brinig was set up in type,
proofread and ready to go, when he decided he might be sued for
libel and withdrew it.

_~;':;-J

And there were countless mishaps when the editor later set up
issues by hand, a page at a time, and printed them by foot-power
on his own minute press, first in a bedroom, then in a kitchen,
finally in his own print shop with the roof always threatening to
cave in. At one crucial moment I remember that the jaws of the
(tetanus?) and I was helpless until John Evans inpress locied
,
geniously gave it a sharp rap with a sledge-hammer and it immediately came unlocked and worked better than it ever had
before....
Remembering all these mishaps and many more too insignificant to mention. I can't help hllt think that the outstanding characteristic of The Laughing Horse as a "little magazine," was not

}
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so much in the wide variety and fame of its contributors, n~r i!1
the importance of anything it ever printed, but in the bald fact
of its persistence for so many years i~ spite of its extremely'sporadic appearance.
Only twenty-one issues have appeared, but these were dis-.'
persed, more or less injudiciously, ove~ a period o~ sevent~en
years. Or, if that mythical No. 22 appears n~t year, the rati~ will
indicate an even wider spacing: twenty-two issues in thirty ye~Tsl
At this rate, bylg66, I can write an article for the New Mexico
Quarterly explaining that The Laughing Horse is the onl.y maga~
zine in the world to have been issued, even though irregularly,
once every two years for almost half a century.

/

.'

PAINTING INDIANS
Dorothy Brett
to know from what one paints, whence it
comes, or why it comes out in the particular technique that it
does. Perhaps there is no way to explain why I, for instance,
have chosen to paint Indians, rather than landscape or flowers or
abstractions, except .that in my childhood I fell in 10\1e with one
of Buffalo Bill's Indians. He rode wildly around the arenanaked; painted lemon yellow; wearing a great war-bonnet with
its 'feathers cascading down from his head to his horse's feet;
screaming and yelling; firing off his gun. This heroic figure I have
never forgotten, though I was only five years old.
Another Indian I have never forgotten was sitting at the gate to
the Indian village at Earls Court. He was an'old man With a great
big hIgh-boned curved nose. He also wore an Indian war-bonnet,
but a short one. He was imperturbable, unsmiling, remote. Yet as
I gazed up at him, awe-struck, he suddenly looked down at me,
looked straight into my eyes, unsmiling, grave, while I gazed back

I
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